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enulncness, we would «ouest 
r Trade Mark and Name A Banquet 

To Premiers

THE CORONATION.

! Saturday, August 9, the Day Ftred.
...London, July ll^Au offldal nottfica- 
*hn iriai Iwied this morning that by 
tt® ^>”53 «mhnand the coronation of 

*?d QlwYP Alexandra will 
‘ate pJace on August 8.
ïiSSSLk®1® t>°Î the Prooeeaio*. from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster Ab-
cM=W^feihekI tbl-s morninK aud the offi- 
Î™*- of the various state deportments 

iu the Abbey ceremony ere 
again . busy with preparations for the 
crowning.

Governor RICE HUNG*?,

Last of the Trio of Toronto Desperadoes 
Gone.

Toronto, Ont-j July 18. —Fred Rice 
was hanged at 8:10 this morning for 
the murder of Constable > Boyd on the 
night of June 4, 1901. By permission of 
Lieut.-Governor Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Rice’s body was handed oVpr to his moth
er for interment in Illinois."

CANADAPHOBB DISMISSED.

DeBerry the Offensive, Is Removed 
From Office.

i Guests Of 'WANT ARBITRATION.

Miners Convention Expresses Views on 
Anthracite Strike. The Waters 

Are Rising

OB

Ross Sick Salisbury Indianapolis, July 19 —The miners’
S’sntl0raec?mmeandTi^aPre8ident Mit‘ 
modifications.
MT£«, salient points of the address as 
read by Secretary Wilson, are that the 
gffrasgf;1?** the f°und«tioD of the 
Rtm* industriah-tirpgfess of the country
iTî£S® 9*® iu8? d,wade has been laid 
largely byjteir labor: that they re-
23Î * pittance for their labors and 
thot ^hi thfy are being, unjustly treated; 
that they have organized not to take 
from the operators what is their right, 
rw «T b<;ttf.r tr®ntmeiit and wages; 
that they believe that the best inter- 
ests of the country are opposed to a 
general strike, and that they cannot be 
induced to break their contracts; that 
the United States people are requested 
to (bring pressure upon the Anthracite 
P®era‘»ra and railroads to compel them 
to submit to arbitration. The report of 

committee was adopted by annani- 
moup vote, President Mitchell made

, M-kdoB or f «, .. ,™ne Of London, July 19.—Five special trains -------- ----- -V,-.., _ ______ ________ ____________
took a thousand distinguished persons CHESTDRVIDLE CYCLONE. Keokuk, Iowa, July 19.—The flood con-
to a garden party at Hatfield house Loss Will Be About a Hundred Thott- «V””8™nch worse today and the 
(Hertfordshire) the seat of the former sand Dollars. Mississippi river is from two to ten miles
premier, today, Lord Salisbury's guests Montreal t„w TcT ro- ■ - ' wid® for 76 miles below Keokuk, and is
included the cabinet ministers, Indian R&ardscm’, oftheap RT^-nnh nsinf rapidIy’ Th® flood « reaching far 
princes, members of the diplomatic corps, f*8®, who has returned to this city after ou‘*y‘ng farms, hitherto missed, and 
and a number of peers, and members of rayjng superintended the work of re- farmers in the lowlands on the Missouri 
the House of Commons. SSy^disanSS^bv^lh!? side have lost everything but their houses

No social event of the coronation year Chesterville, describes the scene as one °D high kno,ls and a few fields behind 
has exceeded in brilliancy of scene and of the most wonderful of the kind he the highest levees. >-
personnel the gathering at Hatfield ’î?®cydid“f“nst have been Damage is also occurring on the Illinois
house. Princes and maharajahs in the, minion, judging by^tire havoc Seated S‘?e between here and Quincy. The 
brightest of oriental costumes and pre- ^“e money loss will be in the vicinity Lima and Hunt levees opposite Canton,
miers, governors and generals from every 01 *190,000._________________ Mo., which protect many square miles
portion of the empire mingled with dip- " 0 of corn in Illinois, are constantly patrel-
lomats of almost every government of jiglmnn li «a led and hopes are entertained that they
the world. UOIIIIUII fl iC may possibly hold.

The greatest damage is on the Missouri 
side of the river between Keokuk and 
Hannibal, territory covering over 309 
square miles and on which com was es
timated at 80 bushels to the acre a few 
days ago.

Reports today are that in the territory 
indicated the loss will be over four mil
lion dollars. Chiefly to corn lands. The 
damage done along the Mississippi is 
greater than was expected or at first re
ported.

One township in this county, Green 
Bay,'is six or seven feet under water. It 
contains more than 11,000 acres of crops. 
Families there were driven out hurriedly 
and some cattle were drowned. The le
vee, eight miles north of Bur ington, 
broke, inundating three square miles chat 
had been considered safe.

The Skunk river, the most damaging 
tributary of the Mississippi, is roaring 
down with a flood approached but twice 

history of the State, in 1851 
1892. The water tapped the recird of ' 
1892, and touched the highest record of 
1851. This river rises in the centre et 
Iowa and empties into the Mississippi,
25 miles north of Keokuk.

Eddyville, Ottumwa and Copperek ere 
among the heaviest losers from this 
cause.

_________ «L,,,
■ eel: s is

Sir. Edmund Barton and Mr. 
Seddon to Be Entertained fn 

Montreal.

Ltd. with a few

Message Received That He Is 
Seriously Indisposed at- 

White Horse.

Five thousand People Enter
tained at Hatfield House 

Garden Party.

Mississippi River and Its Tribu
taries Flood Many Miles of 

Crops. .
SPYING OUT THE LAND. 4= h

Ship Laborers Strike at Quebec 
Has Been Amicably 

Settled.

Thirteen Canadians to Form 
Part of Colonial Escort at 

Coronation. v

Cabinet Ministers’ Princes and 
Distinguished Men From all 

Over the World.

Miniug Men From the Interior to In
vestigate Resources of Island.

i A™«ng tlbe, arrivals from the Main- 
JandJaat night were Messrs. James D. 
«wonl, M. E„ and E. J. Wilson, the 
icr ?meIt6r man, of Greenwood.
Mr. ISword is recognized in the interior 
as the man above ell others who has an 
vhtcSÎ.®„laiaw*6d^!e of the resources of 
tne o&mil'kameen district, having devoted
f®?1? «^ration of that rich
and interesting region. Mr. Wilson has

j laift ^
geiîtlïïeu ha*e coroe to the 

thS?1 a, h°h£ay tnp had Incidentally
they will investigate the mineral re- 
sources of Vancouver Island, recent de- 
yeloipments having convinced them that 
there must he “something in it.” Mr 

”7® ‘he Feruie strike has had 
had. effect on the mining indus- 

£7 °£.the intenor, checking production 
™ a ttme when it was hoped the sea
son of depression had passed away. He
Procès® of* cJnce^ratto?

©■s-ttatsseass
with surprisingly satisfactory resuSe.

Wilson will spend
S vS.fr “SK

eral Sargeant, of the immigration service, 
the secretary of the treasti^has dismiss
ed J. R. DeBarry; an imminpunt inspect
or stationed at Buffalo, & Y. There 
were several charges again». DeBar.-y, 
the principal one of Which .was ungent'e- 

- manly conduct towards ladies traveling 
between Canada and the USted States.

And Millions of Dollars Worth 
of Property Has Been 

Destroyed.

U i
i

Moulders Association Vote 
\x Down Proposal to Start a 

Co-operative Foundery.

They Will Sail For London on 
July 26 By Steamer 

Prétorien.

No Event of Coronation Year 
Has Exceeded It In 

Brilliance.
Illinois and Missouri Farms# 

Have Suffered Badly and 
' Worse Is Feared.

SJ

ANlARIOHBErr 1i
His 1

Ottawa, Ont., July 18—A message was 
received at the Interior department this 
evening from White Home announcing 
that Lieutenant-Governor Ross had ar
rived there very seriously in.
It is still undecided when the D. R. 

A match will be held, but it is

MhSiht the® Dâlyd®^phfrr- 

ports the arrest by the jxtfioe at Bra, 
near this city, of a young barber, who 
recently arrived there from Paterson, 
N. J. The prisoner gives his name as 
Tonsetti, which is “believed to be an 
assumed name, and confessed that he 
IS an anarchist. Papers which were 
seized) at his domicile include corres- 
poudeuce with Paterson anarchists and 
ajSSu“ent indicating that it was Ton
setti s intention to assassinate King 
Vector Emmanuel, who frequently 
traverses Bra in a motor car oh bis way 
to his pnvate estate.

quet to Sir Edmund; Barton, premier of 
Australia, and Hon. Richard Seddon, 

.. premier of New Zealand, when passing 
through for home, via this city and. Brit
ish Columbia. - ‘

Montreal, July 18.—The Elder-I>emp- 
stev liner Montewgle, that went ashore 
at Fame Point, on Saturday last, was 
pulled off at 2 o’clock this morning and 
is now on the way to Montreal under

1

Sf now
thought it may be ou the week com
mencing September 8.

A cable message received at the Mili
tia department from Sir Frederick Bor
den, authorizes the despatch to England 
of one officer and 13 mounted men to 
represent Canada in the Colonial escort 
on the occasion of King Edward’s 
onation. They will be mounted troops, 
and must sail by the Allan Une on the 
Pretorian, .July 26. Thirteen Canadians 
were specially picked for the King’s es
cort for June 26. The Minister of Mili
tia directs that the same individuals are 
to he chosen again, but if any find it 
impossible to get away, the vacancies 
are _to ,be filled from the ranks of the 
contingent Hat was over in June. The 
holders of medals are preferred. The 
Coonjial escort will number 50. Lieut.- 

Turner, V, C., will -be commanding 
officer of the Canadian Colonial 
He arrives here 
arrangements.

:----"1

RsÂm Her own steam.
i Toronto, Ont., July 18.—A proposal 
{or the establishment of a co-operative 
toundry brought forward by Socialist 
(wing of the International Moulders’ as
sociation, was defeated by an over- 
iwtelming majority this morning. The 
committee on resolutions reported 
«gainst withdrawing from the American 
Federation of Labor. The report was 
approved. Officers of the Iron Mould
ers' association are to withdraw from 
the Civic Federation of the United 
States, because of that body’s failure to 
settle strikes.

Charles Webb, 35 years old, shipper 
for James Lambe & Co., wholesale gro
cers, fell down a 25 root shaft 
morning and fractured hjs skull 
was removed to the hospital, where he

-ek Corticelli Silk is tho 
tachine use it has no 
My in the needle; it ts 
nd full strength, 
ind politely but firmly 
Is may say are “just as 
p the manyj excellent

li Silk it is probably be- 
iyou some other brand.

poor silk, why don’t 
e Dressmakers’ Favor-

cor-

A Cyclone■o-

Great Match v Lady Gwendolen Cecil, daughter of 
Lord Salisbury, assisted her father in re
ceiving his five thousand guests, beyond 
the archway leading to the south front of 
the house. The Grenadier Guards’ baud 
was stationed on the lawn, which was 
dotted with. many colored marquees in 
which refreshments were served

In Ontario Still LightAt Nanaimo
Several Lives Lost and Terrible 

Devastation In Winchester 
Township. -

Catch on Fraser From Thirty- 
Five to Fifteen to the 

Boat.
Victoria Baseball Team Defeat 

Coal City 8y Five to 4TO TOUGH AT DOVER.

'Steamship Combine May Have Vessels 
Call There.

i London, July 19.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Sunday Observer, says 
'that in engineering circles in Paris It 
as reported that the frequent visits re
cently paid to Dover of J. D. Morgal 
'Were made with the object of testing

Chesterville, Ont., July 18.—(Special)— ,tile «^abilities of the new heritor im- Prnm n„, ______ . ,
Last evening a storm passed over this prOTemeiJtB with a view of making Dov- ” °ur °wn Correspondent
territory accompanied by a cyclone which ef a pd5.of ca,J for the Atlantic Ship- Vancouver, July 19—The catch of
exceeded in fury anything of the kind-iu hnS^' The correspondent sockeyes up river last night was 35 to

$,*, "Jsr.Sr.atssifirs; s ^path for fifty or sixty rods in width 5?bject’ * b?aLwas touched open, and ^ ny Indians and Japs haVe refused 
while everything in a radius of a mile iecti'TOd the ®Ç>- the sli*“« ««le. The cannera claim to
in width was more or less affected. As Gmran ** the haTe fishermen enough.
‘a‘ aa ,heard frenr the storm struck the <,eiman buaM »re -concerned. Edward Jack, smtenced 18 months
known ‘as Ormond settlement^1!8* the IN T®® BOUNDARY. ago to the penitentiary for seven years
northwest corner and cut in a general ^ ... , „ “— ror klllmK his wife's paramour, has been
southeasterly direction across the town- Mr‘ MlDer and His Party Have Reached pardoned;
te. «I Winchester, 'Finch and Osna- i Graad Forke- ■ A three-story brick and stone war^ '

-1™®- f’fé Ss <w®-' « H"a"”n

fndianapolis, Ind., July '18.—This of^e storm’s path, and dead, maim- “«“hars of his party, which visited the A resolution hag been passed by the
morning the sentiment among the dele- “ and bruised human beings are added „°? „-ef°>e,.com‘n? comprises Mrs. Police committee that iMr. Justice Irv- 
ga^es to the miners’ convention was âs the horror of the scene. a.n£ Mass Miner, A. €5. Flumerfeltr as- hag be asked to investigate into the offl-
strimg as ever against a general strike. At the form of John Kearns, 7th con- %taDtwfe”Jral ?1?,ager 2? .‘M Gra°by «**] witiact of Chief of Police North
All .danger of that evetit is now passed, cession, township of Winchester nor- w"’ w- E. and Mrs. Robinson, W, Butler and Wylie. It is
The report of the ..committee on creden- tioris of the barn lay about the premises Robmron, Granby, Que.; Mr.- understood that this means was adopted
faals announeed that there were 2,253 voL and of the dwelling not a vrotige mas G: Stevens, Waterk», Que. ; to sh^ve the enquiry, proof befog lack
ers in the convention. found. The father lay in a ctovlr fitid & S" A,m0ld’Joî,Bfl/0ï,: J; A’ MaGey- of JTPe«!Jlari‘y on the part of the
1 ‘At the conclusion of the session which with a broken Mp and otherwise terriblv w^vreaîi andTG- G MoKmnon, Sher- officers mentioned,
lasted the entire afternoon, the recam- braised, and near him lay his little se\- ÎLrook€’ jP- Graves, general The Board of Works has reported ad-
mendations of President Mitchell for. the en-year-old son quite dead The corpse mana.ge‘ and A. I. White, secretary, re- verseiy on the application of H G Ross
management of the anthracite strike of the unfortunaTe mother vvas to^d °\ the ,eGlant,y «»•’ a"“ved to the Dominion govermmmt to est^

Secretary Wilson and the president of At the residence nf Xiieh=,i one APOSTOLIC DELEGATES. All places licensed to sell liquor have
each district which is taking part in the 5.1, concessiono^wln^^te? ^'G„5y’ B „ -, ~T~ _ been notified to remove their slot ma-
convention. There is little doubt that Scape 1^roortedW^^ Se,ectlon For Manila Will Be a Diffl- chines under penalty of losing their li
the committee will urge the adoption of Mother and ÎÏ® cult One. censes.
the recommendations and fix the rates Sable milking when the hMn ----- • Ti>? following have been elected offi-
of assessment at 10 per cent or high- oTer th^ ciart e^nrM^ thrmlJf f .Rome, July I9.-Interest in the Philip-. «r*V“. the Trades'‘and Labor Council: 1 
e[- The convention will be informed by portion 0f the roof and ^ottinv on Pines question now centres in the ap- Presntonti W. J. Lamerick; vice-presi- 
the 'Illinois delegation tomorrow morning his way to the imnrfsoned hS pointment of an apostolic delegate to d«nt, F. Russell; secretary, i H. Cross; 
that the miners of the State have voted aU of whom were sot nnt ««?el, Manila, as it is cdhsidered that the se- financial secretary, J. L. Lilly; treasurer
a donation of $50,000 to the cause of the ane „irl who was^adre^ninred lection will be an indication of the real J- M- Sinclair; statistician, A. G. Wil-
anthracite strike. Morey will be avail- “mpjfsible to ertfmat? t£]L±S intentions of the Holy See. «on.
ab,eatonCe" ' ' bTitiswîthintrmarktoZy^hatto ^vernorTaft basunofflcially intimat-

Ihe townships of Winchester, Fmch and ed t°Jh* Y£‘c?n ‘he apitointmeut 
Osnabrück it will exceed $200,000. a United States prelate would be pre-

__ .__ . , , ,. ’7V„ . . ferred and mentioned the name of the
• r °“9y’ing “9 coniP“e‘e fi®t of killed and Right Rev. George Montgomery, Bishop 

x. t;. a , of the Diocese of Monterey, at Los An-
Dead Mrs. John Q. Kearns, Chester- geles. It is thought to be impossible to 

T1iLe: ag™ J? years- - select Bishop Thomas O’Gorman, of
Edward Kearns, Chesterville, aged 7, Sioux Falls, S. D., because of his partici- 

so?r.of t5e^5r°ve* r\ j 3 pation in the negotiations here. D
Miss MacGregor, Ormond, aged 35. however, is expressed about the Vatican 
Mrs. Nelson Hwt, Grantley, aged 28. appointing an American, as the opinion 
William Brecksted, Grantley. is expressed in Pontificial circles that an
Injured.- ,) ohii ^ ^ VV. Kearns, Chester- entirely independent delegate is required 

ville, fractured hip. to properly deal with the questions at
Nora Kearns, aged 12, compound frae- issue 

ture right arm, fracture left leg and 
Cussion of brain, recovery doubtful.

Marguerite Kearns, aged 4, fracture 
left arm, face and legs injured.

FERME STRIKE.

Complaint That Alien Miners Are Being 
Imported.

Toronto, July 18.—(Special.)—Secretary 
McKenzie of the Miners’ Union, Fernie, 
has wired James Wilson, editor of the 
Toiler, labor journal, to invoke the Alien 
Labor Law on -behalf of the miners

on the ground that 
ass company is en

deavoring to bring men from Pennsyl
vania mines to break the strike and is 
bringing them into Canada by way of 
Toronto.

corps, 
on Monday to makethis Nil.He

Houses Tom to Pieces and 
Crops and Cattle 

Destroyed.

Vancouver’s Share of the Street 
Railway Profits—Log Ware

house Scheme.

NEW YORK CYCLONE.

Breeze That Played Havoc in Mof- 
fittsville.

J. M. Redmond, boot and shoe manu- InfArmAaliA»» o . ,
facturer, bas assigned with labilities inre*mC«Wte MSeball, LaCfOSSe
“*'£fïr MS- Crickel .nd Otte, Sport,

Greene case was again before Judge P toyed at home. Piattsburg, N. Y., July 18 —<A tornado
g “ Lm°=L\0nf,,0,f 5®nfTflil^f4,aatler- «wept over Mofflttsvillef a small village
mvernmem to (hFw1 ,States ------------- n?a,r Dannemora in Clinton county, last
rorpus writ to have all papere lu^he <Fro™ Sunday’s Bally.) a'Iardi^mïu! mw‘nfifi' Jo°s° BaJhrfWs
MdMmD®Srnef°ra Judge Lafontaine, ex- J® Victoria basebai! club, in their blacksmith shop, and ’the office of the 
nit on commissioner at Montreal, detemunation not to disappoint the Russia cash «tore, and damatine the 

brought here Nanaimo dub yesterday, chartered a highway bridg?aud unroofin?b!rns and
The ship laborers strike was settled .îrain,t0 take the team to the dwellings. Pedestrians couM not st£nd

inr two “5e®1 Stevedores, hav- tioal City. In one sense the Nanaimo before the storm, and roofs of bnildinas
™LaSr^ed 8ame rates as in ftub were not disappointed, the game were carried an eighth of a mile away

Montreal, and the Harbor took place, and a splendid game it was, The storm sank a steam launch beta££
Commissioners agreeing to pay, the shed ^t the result was_ not just what the ing-to Seth Thomas, the weti known 

Hal f t to Nanaimo players wished. Victoria won clock manufacturer, of 'Connecticut and
JT y* • A. fOhinman of a se°re five to ml It was a great destroyed his fine camp and boat house 

wroh?ntof J’„A.-. 'Ghipmen & Co., dour £a™f „9L'ba11 « thaï. The Victorians Telegraph and telœhone Unw suffit
.. “ts, well known throughout tvere given an ovation when they walk- The total loss will reach $30 onoEastern and Western Canada, died at ®1«£ to the field from the spedil teain, $30,000.

boob today. which made the run from Vlrt
ions, Ont., July 18.—The son of the fast time of two hours and t<

Henry Palmer, Sonthwold,- while riding “tea Hoiness was In fine

SHot MW.tea off the pony, which ran away and ““«innings, which means that only two 
dragged the boy about 20 yards before them reached «he initial bag, one on 
stopping. The boy was nearly choked error, and the other on the only 
to death when released by his father, httnrode off Hoiness in the match. The
and died a few hours later. fortunate man to get a hit was Roarke

OraUia Ont July 18,-The body of formerly of the Victorias. He was thé
Maggie Eaghsh of Keene, was found in first man up in the first innings, and
the river yesterday. It is supposed to knocked out a two-bagger, but the two 
b<nJT n !aicÿe,: ,o mi following being put out in succession

Guelph, Ont., July 18—The Rustic he was unable to score. Hoiness struck 
-Mail was held up by an unknown, man out nfine men. and as bas been said, 
near here yesterday and the driver, a received excellent support. iMoConneU 
young boy named Oakes (thrown from (Played a star game at Short, being given 
the wagon. eight chances, six otf which he accented

Port Hope, Out., July 18.—«Lightning Victoria got ten hits offl of Harvie and 
yesterday struck the watch chain of earned two of their five runs. Six of 
inomas Hackson, an En-nismore farmer, them were struck out. Goward. who 
who was coming to this place causing but recently graduated from the juuior 
the farmer s instant death. ranks, distinguished himself, and made

'good the predictions of .the fans, that 
ne would be one of the 'heavy batters of 
•the team, by hitting ont a two-bagger.
Tïanaimo made seven errors, and Vic- 
rona but two, these (being the two by 
JMcfOonnell at short. The time of the 
game was one hour and twenty minutes, 

the umpire was Courtney.
The Victoria team established a re

cord m allowing but 29 of their 
ents to bat.

V*
x

I? Jiazel ! in the and

ains, Bruises, Bites 
lgs of Insects, Swel- 
iburns, etc. 25 cents Vo-

AâNAiBOHMnS.

Three From Turkey^That Need Watch-in

[» BOWES, Chemist
i Wazhin^on^Jnly 19.-An evj^ce rf
woridt^iSU
anardusts, is shown in à communication 
received, at the State department from 
the Turkish minister here. Ghekib Bey 
states that Dignoti Genitui, Guise epi 
Pa squale end Cassia Oeremele, three 
aoarehiets, have been expelled from 
Gonstentinople, and he desires to be in
formed if they take refuge here, end ee- 
tocially if they should leave the United 
States to know their destination'.

Government St. VÏ--
Near Tates St.

rgains
EAPPLE 

TOUT

CABLE TO MANILA.

Contract With English Company to 
Lay It.

19.—The Commercial 
signed a contract with 

Construction company in 
this week for the manufacture 

amd laying of its cable from Honolnlu 
to Manila, touching midway at Guaya. 
The construction company guarantees to 
complete the cafble by June, 1903, if fur
nished with the necessary soundings. 
In the event that these cannot be fur
nished the company agrees to finish the 
calble laying within such time thereafter 
as is necessary to take the soundings.

3. London, July 
Pacific Calble Oo.
Tetegraph 

ndfon ti
much wanted man.

ticket Clerk Who Made a Business of 
Robbing Railways.

Lo

s.
i^ault iSte. Marie, Ont., July 18.—To- 

before Judge Johnson, George C. 
Metcalfe alias K. Cochrane, the tele- 
Staph operator and ticket clerk who in 
December last robbed the Canadian Pa- 

nc railway here of $243, was sentenced 
to hve years imprisonment in the King- 
stOD penitentiary. He bears other aliases 

Was extradited from Hartford, 
TrSUnu Pn two char?e®. The one on 
arnth he ^8 just been sentenced and 

er of having stolen, an express 
i ^ Sei'f,ntaininff $520 from the Do- 

company at Neyiawa, Mamtoba, m October last, at whieh 
i»m h?.?eut ^ the name of F. S. Bal- 
h. i.u 18 Probable further charges will 1 'a <i. agutnst the prisoner on his re- 
L'nitASfli«'Jl the penitentiary, as many

*™ rïllB*ï,„X tSSS

& CO. -o-oppon-nt Street.
match forCANADIANS

OFF FOR NELSON.

James Bay Crew Leaves For the N. 
P. A. A. O. Regatta.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

Attendance This Year Promises to Be 
.Large.

Winnipeg, July 19.—(Special.)—Vice- 
President McNicoll and Traffic Manag
er Kerr of the C. P. R. arrived here to
day on an inspection trip. They go West 
tomorrow to the Pacific Coast.

The city is filling up with visitors for 
the Winnipeg industrial exhibition. With 
fair weather the attendance promises 
to eclipse all previous years. The fast 
pacer, Harold H., arrived today.

A baseball player named Benson snap
ped his arm yesterday while pitching in 
au amateur game here.

--------------o-------------
CARACAS THREATENS.

But Does Not Seem Able to Make Good 
Promises.

Washington, D. O., July 19.—United 
States Minister Bowen, at Caracas, has 
cabled the State deportment as fol
lows:

“The President of Venezuela has 
abandoned the idea of attacking the 
enemy at Barcelona, and Is proposing to 
return _ to Caracas soon.”

President Castro went to Barcelona, 
which was partially invested by the re
volutionists about 10 days ago, landing 
from a government warship amd assert- 
mg that he would clear out the rebels 
within 15 days. He had a considerable 
force of soldiers with him, and the rea
son for his change of mind, in. the ab
sence of a decisive batti* can only be 
conjectured hpre. It is known that he 
is unable to regain Caracas by land 
owing to the presence between him and 
tne capital of revolutionary forces, and 
he must return by water

---------- -—o-------
BAND AT HILL.

Programme for the Concert at the Park 
This Afternoon.

IN EUROPE PALMA TROPHY x

PWARE GO. An enthusiastic crowd of J. B. A. A.’s 
friends assembled at. the (Majestic’s 
wharf last evening and gave the boys 
who will uphold! tùe honors of the club 
at the N. p. A. A. O. regatta at Nelson 
n!?t •Fri’day and Saturday a royal send- 
off. This year, four of the clu'b’s finest 
oans, W. *W. Wilson, stroke; C. Ken- 
nedy, 3; H. Briggs, 2; IL. Gill, bow, will 
row m bath the junior and senior four- 
oared races, and the crew that beats 
them will have to break the record in 
order to do so. The boys form a re
markably well balanced crew, 'both as 
regardé age and weight, amdi J. B. A. 
A-’s chances of capturing both- the 
coveted trophies are considered' very 
good. The old reliable “Bob’’ Foster 
accompanied the crew as trainer, and it 
is safe to say that he will have them 
1» perfect shape by the time the starter’s 
gun fires. F..Dresser, one of the most 
promising of the younger oarsmen of 
the club, went as spare man. He is a 
sturdy boy. and will make a most cap
able substitute. D. Leeming also ac- - 
companies! the .boys. The crew will have 
several days to accustom themselves to 
the course, and a large number of mem
bers of the J. fi. A. A. intend to visit 
Nelson and cheer the boys in blue and 
white on to victory. The boys hire « 
boat made by Clasper, the celebrated 
boatbuilder of Putney, England.

Will Be Shot at Ottawa on 
August 26 - Yukon Water 

Regulations.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Travel In 
France—The Governor. 

General.

oubt,

IQ LINES :
railroad-"".«U'V» are alter mm for vaïioüs 

years* 00mmitted during the past 10
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—The D. R. A. 
meeting has been postponed1 to Septem
ber 1. The Palma trophy will probably 
be shot for on August 26 as arranged.

Today’s Gazette contains amended re
gulations for measuring water for min
ing purposes in the Yukon. A miner’s 
inch shall mean a cubic foot and a half 
of water per minute. ,

oon-Toronto, July 18.—The Evening’s Tele
gram’s London cable says: Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier^jiccomganiedbySirWnLMu 
lôcITTnd Messrs. Fielding and Patter 
son, will go to Paris after) the corona 
tion. Sir Wilfrid will visit Aujoumois, 
the home of his ancestors, during his 
stay in France, and will take a trip to 
Italy and call upon the Pope. The Pre
mier and his colleagues expect to return 
to CSanada about the middle of Septem-

ST. VINCENT EARTHQUAKE.

Rumblings and Shakings But Nobody 
Injured.

Kingston, St. Vincent, Friday, July 
18.—Several shocks of earthquake were 
ejperienced here yesterday. There was 
a terrific one at 9:45 in the morning. 
It was accompanied by a lofid rumbling 
explosive sound, like thunder. Furni
ture was set in motion everywhere and 
crockery were thrown from Shelves in 
Shops and several buildings were dam
aged. There was no loss of life, but 
a great panic prevailed.

The most severe shock lasted only tern 
seconds. The shocks were probably caus
ed by subterranean gases and steam 
explosions. A few days ago it was re
ported that the saddle between the two 
craters of the Soufrière volcano col
lapsed, resulting in the fall of thousands 
of cubic feet of sand and scoria into 
the funnel, thus blocking the threat of 
the crater. It is now said that the gas 
and steam, failing to find an outlet by 
the throat, or funnel, caused an explo
sion and intense concussions.

PIPE AND FITTINGS 
AN ICS’ TOOLS 
I MOWERS, HOSE 
EN TOOLS.

BUGS PREPARING.
Jeffries Says He Is_Not Over-Trained.

firing tofévCalaY July 18.—(Rumors were 
dîv ta a2d fa»t around town to-
fri'es^-as^ck^Tv1*31 2hamPion. Jet- 
suit of nw,',8 - h-ls 9uartere as the re- 
to the render tsalïIUTg- This «*v6 rise
dition was ont ot con~
repairs 3 n t lat he was laid up for
champion h Tar Phe’?led °m that th?
weieht nl..rat below his normal 
Jeffries e? Delaney admits that

worked too hard.
showT'l urf h, 1 °’cl°ck today 'and 
said “T ® at gymnasium at 2. He 

/ A™ “®t sick. I was tired after 
cut mi,1 jit1? theatre last night. I have 
jIKt °taLonl“y work today, and will

stTgî™exercbe-
to-Trolbed,1dow!ri> ye$terday WtUle

RIA, B.C.
F. 0. DRAWER 13. -o

(FROM SK1AGWAY.

Steamer City of Seattle Arrives From 
; the North.

Vancouver, July 19.—(Speeial.>-The 
steamer City of Seattle arrived here 
today from the North. She ha some 
gold aboard. -,

!her. now I
On strike at Fernie, 
the Crow’s Nest P

Montreal, July 18.—The Daily News 
says Canada does not propose general 
immunity of Colonial grain from the 
registration duty, but will use the bread 
tax as the thin edge of the wedge to 
secure a preference, saying: “Canada 
gives you a preference of a third In 
everything gave us an immunity in 
corn and other grains.”

The Earl and Countess of Mint» sail 
for Canada tomorrow où thç Lucanie.

London, July 18.—Another conference 
of the Colonial premiers was held today 
at the Colonial office, but beyond a de
sultory discussion of the general trade 
relations of the Empire nothing was 
done.. The advantage and disadvantage 
of preferential tariffs were discussed in-" 
formally, but the formulation of con
crete proposals was deferred until a fu
ture occasion.

Î
DI8CÜSS CHINA.

Lord Lansdowne Makes (Statement in 
House of Lords.

-o-
pote for our fine ladies’ Oxford 
blonial; Slippers, $1.00 to $2.60
n Oxfords, this week at $1.00 a
pns:. Oxfords, this week $1.00 a
Word Shoes, this week 85c. «
tford Shoes, 8 to 10. 75c. a pair, 
ti boots this week. $1.25 a pair.

TIEN T8IN.

China Formally Accepts Terras of the 
Powers.

Pekin, July 19.—The Chinese officials 
tiTe fomilt notified the ministers of 
nfe+^°rWer?-.af th? thÿoe’s acceptance 
25 the conditions for the restoration of 
Tien Tsro to the Chinese.

' " 1 0 ■ .. -
MUST CLOSE.

ifI’ll be

London, July 18.—Replying to a ques
tion by IBarl Spencer (Liberal) in the 
House of Lords today, regarding affairs 
in China, the Foreign Secretary, Lord 
Lansdowne, said: It was hoped to re
store Tien Tsin to the Chinese within 
a month.

Answering another question, Lord 
Lansdowne informed Bari Spencer that 
the Chinese indemnity debt was a gold 
debt, but Great Britain was not vindic
tive, and in consequence of the serious 
depreciation of the tael had suggested 
to the other powers a mitigation of the 
terms by which during the first eight 
years China should not pay more than 
she would have done had the tael main
tained the vaine at which it stood when 
the protocol was signed. The other 
Powers desired to relieve China, but 
differed as to the means to be employed. 
Lord Lansdowne thought every effort 
should be made by Great Britain to act 
with the other powers. Lord Lansdowne 
added a lengthy explanation of Great 
Britain’s relations with Italy, maintain
ing that the status quo in the Mediter
ranean was not disturbed, and that if 
it were, he hoped Great 'Britain and 
Italy would be found acting together. 
Though no alliance existed beyond the 
declarations Of policy made to 1897, 
with no nation was Britain on more 
friendly terms than with Italy.

WON IN NINTH. „
Vancouver, B. O., July 19.—(Special.) 

—A very exciting game of baseball took 
place _ today - between the California 
Alumni team and! Vancouver, the latter 
■winning by one run in the ninth. Cali
fornia made one in the first innings and 
three in the second. Vancouver made 
two in the first and were shut out in the 
next seven innings. The people were 
going home disgusted when with one 
man out Nicholls made his first safe hit 
this season, and brought in two men, 
tying the score. Broadhursf with a 
two-bagger then brought in Nicholls, 
winning the game. The grand stand 
went wild with enthusiasm. The score 
was 5 to 4.

Balfour’s cabinet.
Chan UNSAFE DEPOSITS.

Bookmakers Money Disappears From 
Vaults.

"es Brought About By New
Premier.

as he came.
shire '■ 18.—The Duke or Devon-
IntiT/V s"Hnt of the council ; the Mar- 
ff.roT, 1'an?d<«vne, secretary of state for 
pr,v„y , ‘lffairs: Joseph Chamberlain, the 
C n 1 secretary; the Earl of Selborne, 
m,;! J1 of the admiralty, and the Mar- 

* ,. " Londonderry, postmaster-general,
Km, .I"1- stood" have consented to re- 

-ah n ,eirrpresent portfolios in the new 
"f ’ ï’ord Deo. Hamilton, secretary 
h,„ J ' f0r Iudia: C- T- Richie, the £U C’retar;/; R. W. Hanbury, presi-
J;;hn Bmdriek3 Se0cret«yaofresiato' for EASILY VANQUISHED.
JenT ttic^ork? MdlaWtiter Lcmg preeb VanconTer Wins Cricket Match Against 

r,,m j? J110 local government board, will Nanaimo. - <»*•
?0,i°S are to^^brcMnged^Geo61 Wnid- Yancouver, July lfi.—(Special.1—In the 
ham will remain chief aecretarv" forTTl1 wlcket match between Nanaimo and 
i'l-J. but with a eeat to clhlntï thT ' Vancouver teams today, Nanaimo made 
”-w lord lienten»« V,32 run»'tor the first innings, and Van- '•atinet and^ beto? *1*® «““ver, after scoring 200 for five wiek-
""totivp of the J 018 declared the innings dosed. In the

es Maynard Chicago, Julv 19.—Mystery snrrounde 
the reported disappearance of $22,183 in 
cash, and two certified checks of $600 
belonging to .prominent bookmakers of 
the Washington Park race track, from 
the night vaults of the Masonic Temple 
Safety Deposit company. The first los
ses renorted' today are: George Rose, 
$13.389; K. N. Murphy, $6,780, and 8. 
Sturgou, $2,094.

Last night after the end of the racing 
at the Washington Park track the three 
bookmakers, in company, deposited tHeir 
money in the night vaults, today when 
the men came to secure their money the 
boxes were empty. The varnish was 
scratched from the boxes in the place 
ns if the box had been tampered with. 
The men all had sep" rate keys, as did 
the watchman. Tim management of the 
deposit company believes mo robbery has 
occurred. The police are working on 
(the case. Later m the day heavy losses 
(were reported by other persons which 
made the deposits that have disappear
ed, 'aggregate nearly $35,000.

BOUNDARY ORES.

Mines Recovering Though Shortage of 
Fuel Continues.

» DOUGLAS STREET.
IDFELLOWS BLOCK.

eS'IbIe!!
«;VhTi,C 0si°8 Hef2re July 23, of schools 
and other institutions managed by un
authorized congregations, the police are
£n><kr^lBS 'lltb —5® closure of all such 
establishments The circular affects 2,- 
500 schools throughout France 
schools are attended by 
pils, and many of them are can- 
ducted by nuns. A number of small de- 
moustrations against the measure ocenr- 
red today in various towns, and consid
erable feeling was manifested, though 
there was no senoua disorder. The cteri-

tests have also brop made by several 
bishops.

.The City band will, this afternoon, 
give another of their series of band con
certs at Beacon Hill, commencing at 3 
o’clock. The programme follows :
March—“Imperial Edward” .............  Sousa
Introducing six bars of God Save the King. 
(Dedicated by special permission to HI* 

Most Gracions Majesty King 
Edward VII.)

Sacred Potpourri—1 ‘Herald Angels". -Beyer 
Concert Waltzes—“Oaianthe" '.".Holznian 
Cornet Solo—"Crystal Beach Polka"—Boos 

Master J. Rausch, Soloist.
Descriptive Pantal^roto1" the Clock

Baritone Solo—“Evening" Star," ' from ^
“Tannhauser”' .........

J. Ball, Soloist.
Characteristic Piece—^"German pntrol”
Coronation" March 'ii.' “The"Proph®"™,ber*

Meyerbeer

Phoenix, B. C., July 18.—(Special.!— 
Although a less number of mines contrib
uted to the total tor this week, the num
ber of tons of Boundary ore shipment is 
more than three times that of last week, 
owing to the fact that the Granby mines 
ip this camp have resumed and have been 
shipping at the rate of 1,000 tons per 
day. The Granby smelter is now run
ning three furnaces, but the furnaces of 
the Mother Lode and Sunset smelters are 
still cold, owing to prevailing shortage 
of coke. Shipments to rthe week were 
as follows: Granby, 7,216 tons; Emma. 
185 tons; Jewel. 152 tons; total tor week. 
‘.553 tons; total tor the year, 267,407 
tons. The Granby smelter this Week 
treated 6,7.70 tons of ore.
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